Students to question Israeli prime minister by telephone
broadcast. Admission to the broadcast is
free.
Cal Poly students will have the oppor
Members of the panel will include U.S.
tunity to ask questions of the prime Senator Frank Lautenberg (D -N .J.);
minister of Israel during an international B ro o k ly n , N .Y . D istric t A tto rn ey
television conference broadcast live via Elizabeth Holtzman and Jewish National
satellite Sunday at noon in Chumash Fund President Charlotte Jacobson.
The discussion will focus on coping with
Auditorium.
Prime Minister Shimon Peres, speaking the threat of worldwide terrorism and
from a studio in Israel, will address a other issues of concern to both the United
panel assembled in a New York studio and States and Israel.
After the presentation, Peres will an
answer its questions during the Oci. 27
By Mary A nne T albolt

Statt W m ar

swer questions submitted by each of 19
participating communities. Each person in
attendance at Cal Poly will be able to ask
a single written question. Three of these
questions will be chosen and asked by
•telephone.
Paul Lewis, president of Haverim, the
Jewish Cultural Exchange, organized Cal
Poly's participation m the broadcast.

Lewis said he is expecting Peres to an
swer all questions, even the controversial
ones. "There will be a lot of direct ques
tions and direct answers. Ele j very fair
and honest, I think, in trying to answer
questions."

The broadcast is sponsored nationally
by the American Zionist Federation. The
" I think this is the only university to C al Poly broadcast is sponsored by ASl
have the two-way c ommuni c at i on, " he Speakers
Forum, Haverim and the

said.
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Skateboard skydiving

By Mary Anne l alholt
Staff Writer
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The C hancellor's Olticc is con
sidering increasing C a l i t o i n i a
Slate University e n t r a nc e le
quirments beginning in I98tt.
ASl I’resident Mike Mendes
has been working with the assis
l a nt
vice
chancelloi,
repre
sentatives from other C'SU cam
puses and a group of deans of
agriculture schools lo make the
requirements more flexible
"Thi s IS going to have a
tremendous effect on the future
of this ca mp u s, " Mendes said
Me said the changes in emrance
requirements could change both
Ihe comptisiiion and nature ol
Cal Poly
Four years ago, enitance into a
California Stale Umversiiv was
based on grade poini average and
S.'VT scores. Some depaiimenis
had their own addiiional re
guiremcnl, such as a portfolio or
prerequisite classes
Af t er
worki ng
wi t h
i he
Chancellor's Olticc, the (uofiosed
requirements were changed to
four years of Lnglish. three years
of math, one year each of biolog
ical science and social science,
a nd t hr ee years o f el ective
cl asse s,
i nc l udi ng
approved
See R E Q l IR E M F N T S .b x c k pxge

Rappa: land use, water are election issues
By Susan H arris
S u n w m ar

Experience and a straight
forward approach to making
decisions are what Penny Rappa
says she can contribute to the ci
ty if elected in the City Council
race on Nov. 5.
Emphasizing her experience in
regard to planning, development
and growth of the community,
Rappa said one of the major
issues is the question of land use
and water resources.
“ Water is the key to how we
plan,” said Rappa. “ I feel we
have to look at the big picture,
not project by project ”
Rappa said all the water
resource alternatives are now in
review. Noting possible sources

of water, Rappa listed the build
ing of a new reservoir, repairing
Reservoir Canyon, the Nacimien
to Lake Project and the state
project by peripheral canal.
“ All the projects are being
evaluated
for
envircvamenial
ramifications and cost," she said.
Also affecting the growth of
the community will be ihe possi
ble expansion of the California
Mens Colony.
"My main concern is they (the
state) exempted themselves from
doing an Environmental Impact
Report on the expansion of
CM C," said Rappa.
"Right now we’re all jumping
to the conclusion that the expan
sion won’t be good," she said.
A nother issue Rappa said

Moose on the loose
^
^

Campus police are on the lookout for the culprit who
, stole an Alaskan Moose head from the biology
department. Pages.

i:-'
<

needed to be examined is the
current accessibility of the coun
cil members.
She stressed the need for more
citizen input. "T hat’s how I
started, giving my input," Rappa
said.
She said one way to increase
citizen participiation would be to
have the candidates available for
informal discussion in less in
timidating settings than City
Council meetings.
Rappa suggested the council
members have an area downtown
at Farmers Market where they
could be readily available to res
idents.
One issue Rappa .said the City
Council cannot control is the in
crease of interest rates and land

values which directly affect the
cost of housing.
"Other candidates bring up af
fordable housing as a local issue,
but it's unrealistic to say we can
make a big difference," said
Rappa. "It's all supply and de
m and."
One way to ease the housing
crunch, Rappa said, was to build
a Greek row close to campus.
This would free up existing hous
ing, cut down on city traffic and
stop some of the noise problems,
she said.
“ The students are a captive
audience and they pay to o high
of prices," Rappa said.
Difficulties between students
and the city stem from poor
communications, Rappa said.

—

P^NNY RAPPA
Ag« 40
Occupation; County Planning
Commissioner and Home
maker
Q ualifications. San Luis
Obispo City Planning Com
mission; San Luis Obispo
County Planning Commission;
Architectual Review Commis
sion; Founding member of the
Old Town Neighborhood
Association.

Basically British

Matador mash

A new downtown pub brings the flavour of the olde
world to San Luis Obiapo. See pullout.

The Mustang football team will be on the road to
Northridge Saturday. Page 6
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Keep an open mind
T hinkers an d intellectuals have been trying to define
reality and determ ine the truth for centuries; neither group
has had m uch luck. A wave o f judgm ental rhetoric has
swept Cal Poly o f late; people and groups have been
criticizing others for being d ifferent.
I t’s ab out tim e we as supposedly intelligent individuals
put a stop to it and begin to accept others for w hat they
are. T here is no way anyone can logically say th at som eone
else is w rong in their choice o f dress or action.
Just as is im possible is to say som eone’s opinion isn’t
valid; we are all entitiled to our own opinion. T here is a
close-m indedness that unfortunately pervades the whole o f
society — an attitu d e that adds nothing to the relations o f
peoples and nations.
If we d o n ’t use our experiences here at college to broaden
our perspectives, then we will carry our prejudices with us
into the work place and continue to discrim inate against
others for irrational reasons like hairstyle or clothing pref
erence.
Do som ething about this mess: keep an open m ind and
give the other guy a chance before condem ning him or
lum ping him into a larger group stereotype.
It isn’t very hard to just relax our biases for the few
m inutes that it takes to get to know the real person behind
the look.
The world is a com plex place and we ca n ’t survive
w ithout a diverse group o f people to contribute their ideas.
Listen, and we might all learn. Look, and we m ight all
begin to see that underneath our costum es and m asks, we
are all the same.

l
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VIEW PO INT
Kevin Cannon

Closed minds: a problem at Cal Poly?
There has been a great deal of
talk in this opinion page on the
subject of close-minded attitudes
at Cal Poly. The last thing*"we
need is another sermon preaching
to the student body about how
conservative they are.
It seems as pointless to move
to San Francisco and complain
about gays as it does to go to a
conservative school and complain
about closed-minded altitudes.
However, I feel that something
does need to be cleared up
because recently this subject hit
home.
I had grown quite accustomed
to stares and comments from
people I didn’t know, such as
guys with girlfriends who wear
less earrings than I do. Perhaps
it is difficult to refrain from
derogatory slaimems when you
see a guy wearing clothes you
would expect to see- on an M-TV
video.
The problems comes when
friends, who I respect, can’t

handle my appearance.
The point 1 want to clear up,
for my friends especially, is \hal
I have the same insides as
everyone else.
An unusual hairstyle that is a
different color still has the same
head inside.
When you see a person with
crucifixes dangling from their
ears, it doesn’t necessarily mean
they are a sinner bound for eter
nal damnation. I have several
such earrings and I happen to be
a devout Lutheran.
Personally, when I see a person
wearing boots. Wranglers with a
round impression in the back
pocket from chew and an over
sized belt buckle 1 don’t make
any fast judgments.
A close piersonal friend of mine,
who I met through WOW, was
born in the isolation of Sonoma.
He was raised on a farm and
never knew that such artistic
people existed outside the realm
of television.

One of the reasons that he
went away to school was for a
growing experience and to
broaden his scope of understan
ding.
He never thought that he
would become friends with a per
son like me and needless to sa\
we have learned (and still are
learning) much about the i^so
different worlds we come from.
Cal Poly is located such ihai
the students come from an
endless variety of places, h
shouldn’t be a place where people
come to conform to other peo
pie’s norms, but somewhere siu
dents can express their m
dividuality.
There is so much to learn from
our peers. We shouldn't put them
down, but encourage them to he
themselves.
K evin C annon is a senior /our
nalism m a jo r and M usiane D ail\
asst, p h o to e d ito r.

LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Correction to article
concerning alcohol ban
Editor — The article Friday, Oct.
18 on alcohol restriction In the city
parks Indicates Mark Relchel,
Community Relations Officer on the
ASI executive staff, as saying the
ordinance comes up for review in
March, six months after it was pased.
Please note that the ordinance on
the alcohol restriction comes up In
two months, not six months. It
comes back to the city council for
review In January, not March, 1985.
ALLEN SETTLE

Concerned frat society
hurts all Poly Greeks
Editor — This letter Is a commen
tary on an action taken against Beth
“Romona" Allen’s opinion of the
Greek system.
We hope you realize that your
Image has been tainted as a result
of the "Concerned Fraternity Socie
ty" putting out thoseJIyers
A tew points to consider:
• Most importantly, consider that
Beth gave her opinion on a system,
she didn't attack any IndNIduals
•Using the word "punk" as an in
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tentional thorn made "The Con
cerned Fraternity Society” look
stupid. Musical taste has iwthing to
do with a person's opinion of the
Greek system.
•The name "The Concerned
Fraternity Society”: if you really
cared about fraternities then you
wouid not have put out those fiyers.
To take that kind of action against
an individuai Is cruel and Immature.
•You are fortunate that she does
have a good sense of humor, as she
stated. Furthermore, Beth's letter
showed a lot of class and character,
whereas your action was not re
spectable.
One futher comment to the
fraternities at Cal Poly. Look Into
this “society.” if this Is not a branch
of your fraternity, then say so.
Otherwise, you will all share In their
reputation of being Insecure and
close-minded.
Some food for though for the
Greeks: You're fools If you let the
actions of "The Concerited Frater
nity Society” encompass you all by
taking action which could be con
strued as Illegal in the name of your
fraternities, thus in the name of
your system.
A.J. SCHUERMANN.JR
LISA ELLIOTT
RIC BATTAGLIA
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In defense of Greek
involvement in school
Editor — In response to the
"Student Stands Behind Opinion of
Greeks,” In the Oct. 23 edition of
the Mustang Daily: I agree that the
flyers which were put out concern
ing your response to the Mustang
Daily's opinion of the 'Greeks’ poll,
were unmistakably wrong. But why
did you then attack the entire Greek
system’s participation in “serious
and m eaningful” clubs and
organizations? I’m not sure of the
source of your Information on the
Greeks, or If it was |ust you own
opinion. If you would have resear
ched your statement that “The
Greek participation was none," you
would have learned that there are
many Greeks In serious clubs and
organizations.
In our university's government
alone (I hope that our university's
government qualifies as a serious
organization to you, it most certain
ly does to me) there are many active
Greek participants. The positions
that are presently held by members
of the Greek community Include: the
ASI vice president, ASI Student
Senate vice-chair, nine of 23 student
senators, 7 members of the ASI ex

ecutive staff, both of the Founda
tion Board of Directors student rep
resentatives. and the chairman of
the Poly Royal executive board —
not to mention the many Greeks
who are involved In our university's
numerous clubs and organizations.
It was also felt that the Greek
system is a "social joke" This Is
your right to feel this way, but talk
to the members of the community
arnf charities that have received
thousands of dollars and hundreds
of working hours from the people
whom you call a "social joke,” the
Greeks This month alone there is '
Teeter-totter-a-thon and a Thrash-athon (skateboard-a-thon) with the
proceeds going to the American
Heart Association, not to mention
the continuous work the Greek
community is doing on blood drives
for the Tri-County Blood Bank.
Beth, I would like to remind you
that all of these positions and activ
ities are being done by the Greek
community, which is approximately
12 percent of the university popula
tion.
I realize the statements that you
made were your opinion, but maybe
now that you have some facts about
the Greek system you will be able to
give us a just decision.
STAN VAN VLECK

BLOOM C O U N T Y
a
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Apology is dye for
D O N T P U n1 c poster
Editor — I found a flyer taped to
the glass doors of my work area
and I understand that the flyers
were posted alt over campus.
"WARNING — DONT PUNK was
the message, sponsored by The
Concerned Fraternity Society, and
featuring a photo of a home
economics student which had ap
peered In the question column of
the Mustang Dally Oct. 17 The
young lady was named on the flyer,
and the rest of the message on the
flyer was not flattering.
It strikes me « s deplorable for an
individual to be sirtgled out for this
kind of Intolifint attack. We all
have our differences in style, in ap
pearance, as well as In our opinions
and beliefs (Thank God!); It is
frightening to realize that any one of
us could be held up for a scathing
attack of this nature.
The student deserves some kind
of apology. —
Other students should be warned
about the dangers of freely express
ing their opinions in a public formal
such as the question column in the
Mustang Dally.
MARTHA J. STEWARD
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Captors free Duarte’s daughter
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP) — President Jose
Napoleon Duarte’s kidnapped daughter was freed Thursday by
her guerrilla captors, the president’s chief adviser said.
The adviser, Julio Adolfo Rey Prendes, was^with.reporters at
a military school where they were waiting for a' prisoner ex
change to be completed.
Rey Prendes told a CBS television reporter that Ines
GuuJalupe Duarte Duran, 35, had been freed and the reporter,
relayed the information to his office.

Hussein commends Peres speech
NEW YORK (AP) — King Hussein of Jordan welcomed the
spirit of a peace proposal made at the United Nations by Israeli
Prime Minister Shimon Peres and called it a step in the right
direction, The New York Times reported Thursday.
Hussein, interviewed Wednesday at his palace in Amman,
Jordan, called Peres a man of vision who is "acting with very
strong feelings regarding the rights of future generations in our
area and their right to live in different conditions than the ones
we have now,’’ the Times said
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Clanging pipes
used to coax
y^hale to ocean

Alaskan Moose head stolen
from Fisher Science. Hall ^
By Debbe Boxx
Staff Wrttar

A mounted moose head exhibit
was stolen from the biology
department library on Oct. 15.
The biology department library
'hours have been reduced due to
the theft.
A. Roest, museum curator,
said the Alaskan Moose head
valued at S600 was taken during
the evening. He said two or more
people would be ateeded to lift the
head o ff the wall.cThe next morn
ing Roest discovered tufts of hair
along the Fisher Science Hall.
Apparently the suspects at
tempted to remove two other
m ounted heads, Roest said.
Someone found these in the
hallway that evening and locked
them up.
Before the theft the library
was left unlocked until about

-

10:30 to H p.m. Now the library
opens .and closes when the
curator leaves.
“ We’ve had to curtail our
hours in the museum,’’ said
Roest. “ We don’t want to leave
the library open for further van
dalism.”
The moose was donated to the
biology department by a kKal
businessman. Roest said the
costs for replacing the moose
head have to include the costs of
another hunting trip.
Aside from Cal Poly students
and faculty, many students from
local schools come to visit the
museum, said Roest.
The biology department wants
the moose head back with no
questions asked. Anyone with
information about the theft can
call Roest at 546-2175.
Campus police are currently
investigating the case.

RIO VISTA, Calif, (AP) —
Federal marine biologists, us
ing the submerged sounds of
clanging pipes, began an
unusual effort Thursday to
persuade an errant, 45-ton
humpback whale to leave the
fresh-water Sacramento River
and reach the salty safety of
the Pacific Ocean.
Authorities in a half-dozen
' boats, rapping on the partly
submerged pipes, rode close
herd on the mammoth mam
mal, trying to ' coax the 40foot-long whale down river.
“ Push him! Push him!
You’ve got him in tight,” an
unidentified biologist advised
his colleagues, his message
monitored over a land-based
radio. “ Now he's heading out.
Give him more pressure.”
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DONT MISS OUT
ONLY 2 DAYS LEFT
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667 Marsh
San Luis Obispo
543-1676
LOTS OF FREE PARKING
Corner of Marsh & Broad St.

THE PROGRAM
STARTS PROMPTLY
AT 12 NOON
(This the first day of
Standard Time)

CHUMASH
AUDITORIUM

FRI. Oct. 25th
9:30 AM - 5:30 PM

SAT. Oct. 26th
9:30 AM - 5:30 PM

THIS IS A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO ADDRESS
' THE PRIME MINISTER OF ISRAEL IN A TWOWAY SATELLITE CONFERENCE
^___
SPO NSO R ED BY: HAVERIM-JEWISH CULTURAL EXCHANGE
MULTI-CULTURAL CENTER
AND CAL POLY ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

WEEKEND FOOTBALL
WITH

^WOODSTOCK’S
PIZZA_______
1015 Court St.

541-4420
Pretty Fast Free Delivery on Weekends Too!
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Fairchild passes the test for technical
challenge, career support, growth poten
tial, and a competitive salary and benefits
package. And our Bay Area location gets
very high marks for an enjoyable climate
and lifestyle.
The Fairchild Divisions listed below
will be on campus soon. Stop in for an
interview, and find out why we can offer
you the career opportunity you’ve been

looking for.
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A Schlumberger Company
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Can’t schedule an Interview? Feel free to
send your resume to; College Relations,
Fairchild, 4300 Redwood Highway, San
Rafael, CA 94903. We are an equal oppor
tunity employer.
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i’niishPub
By Julia Prodis
S i ^ i a l t o t h * Dally

ow (hat the night’s a ’
falling; hear, hear the
pipes a ’ calling; Ibud
ly, soundly, down through the
glen," she sang.
“ You’re a little off key, love.
Let’s try it again."
The squeals of the old man’s
bagpipes and the noise of the
crowd drowned the young
woman’s voice. Nonetheless, a
group of beer drinkers at the
next table joined in singing the
^‘Scottish Brave.”
A round, grey-bearded man
wearing a Scotch plaid kilt
played darts with some younger
men. Two women sat behind the
player piano, pretending to play .
it. All had pints of British beer
not too far from reach.

“ N:

aturday night was the
opening o f The Rose
and Crown, a British
pub in downtown San Luis
Obispo. Looking in through the
industrial style windows at the
comer o f Higuera and Osos,
passersby were beckoned into the
well-lit, crowded room. Some
people waited in line for 45
minutes to drink the English
beer, play daru and listen to the
"pipes a' calling."
“ The atmosphere o f a pub is
like a family reunion. The old and
young talk to each other," said
Peter Blackwell, an Englishman
who owns The Rose and Crown
with his wife Rosemary.
“ It’s supposed to be like hav
ing a beer in your own living
room ... a place where you can
feel comfortable even if you’re
the only one there. If you can do
that, then you’ve become a pub,"
he said.
The newly-built pub takes the
space o f the old beauty supply
store and Sully’s bar. The walls
were torn down and now the
large, open room looks new and
clean. Hanging on the English
Tudor style walls are golden
trays and authentic English
prints.
To some patrons, the pub is
too clean. “ The plaster is still too
new. It should be dark and dank.
When it is, it will be great," said
Bob Sharp, who had been to the
pub each day since the opening
five days before.
Patroiu sit at uM es with
high-backed, wooden benches
which line the street side o f the
room. Customers eqjoy a lunch
or dinner o f modestly priced.
W dsh Rarebit, B an gm and
Math, Scotch Eggs or an
assortment o f other British
foods.
SmaBer, rowvi uM et and

S

chairs fill the middle o f the room.
In the far corner a fireplace is lit,
encircled by an overstuffed couch
and chairs — a nice spot for
aflernoon tea, which is served
from 3 to S p.m. each day.
A player piano siu near two
dartboards.
A living room atmosphere,'
perhaps, but since opening night,
each eveoiag coidd better be
described as a party atmosphere.
"It’s been crowded every
night," said Cal Poly student
Gina A m enu as the sat mindeking the player piano. "Tvebeen

here every night," she added.
“ There are lots o f different
people here. 1 like the easygoing
atmosphere," said waitress Lin
da Carlson.
“ There’s nowhere else in San
Luis Obispo like it," said the
English manager Susan Deakin,
who’s been in the United Sutes
for six sreeks. "It’s very similar
to a pub in England."
Deakin is one o f five employees
from England. “ They know what
a pub should be like." said
Blaeksvel, "The pub eras even
buBtbyanBiigttsImian. In that

way it’s authentic."
“ But the pubs in England are
only open ’til 10:30," said the
English doorman, Mark Godfrey.
“ That’s why we drink to fast."
The pub serves a variety o f
British beers inciudiag Guinness,
Watney’s, John Courage and
Whitbread, which range in price
from $2.23 to $3.00.
;;
The beer is served in pint
glasses, American pint glasses,
which hold 16 ounces o f brew.
Authentic British pints are 20
ounces.
' -

• p W W W » * 4 * « « m.m w w •

AnEnglish bartender, Nick
Hedges, has been in the United
States since he vrat eight years'
old and still has a strong accent,
“ just when I have a few of
these," he said as he drafted a
beer fora patron.

Printed on theplacemats at
The Rose and Crown is a
description o f British pubs that
claims, “ A pub is a state o f mind,
and that alone sets k apart from
any other drinking estabiish-
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The BURGER Factory
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LP OR TAPE!
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FRIDAY SPECIAL 10:30-4 PM

FREE FRIES
with any burger

4 8 9 -2 4 9 9

Tickets may be paid for at Cheap Thrills and Black Sheep

The

BURGER Factoryta/

374 Santa Rosa San Luis Obispo

HURLEY’S PHARMACY

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL
Oct 22 6 DOOM Man
Oct. 23 6 OOFuHhaiflec
Oct 25 4 OOWoitman
Oct 29 4 00 Frankenstein
Oct 30 4 00 Clown

Makeup Artist
S e a n Daly
Full Stock of all Items to use...
original and design your own costume.

10% discount wfcoupon on all
Halloween makeup
(Ben Nye products tealured)

All this and much more... come see this live demo. No charge!

150 BRANDS
Of Im ported Beers
The Largest Selection
on the Central Coast

FREDDIE slACKSON
Rock Me
• To
TofliBN

aHaMsTeeMaSv^LllBliaBtMf

We AreIW law • W 1 * W la w W i a *s I aw*

1
1

THIS
HALLOWEEN
DO NT SAY
BOO!” SAY,

mS S h

1
■ Â

I s
4 f

^ THE BOOGIE BOVs
atyUte

-A

IBOO!’^

CAnANEO BROS.
BEEF AND TERIYAKI
JERKY

tha Y § y il e c
AIITItlet-BETA A VHS
A A C
VMMO

w W

RIMTAL8

Mon. thru Thurs.
(Limitnd Tint» Only)
Not good with any
other specials
Hoerti Mofl.-Sef. 1H , Smi. 124

miMorroSt.. AO S41 -4900

(fresh daily)

i

A Fine Selection of
Clove Cigarettes

S a n d y ’s
Liquors
On the corner of Nipomo and Higuera
543-2417

2V^<C0PB!
w h ili8 < /2 x n 2 0 # a u to -M

5 0 % O ff
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i Q

All Copies

i S

543-0771
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sP O T u en T 3
Musician Crosby arrested
on drug, weapon charges
MILL VALLEY, CaUf. (AP) * Musician David C rosby, no
stranger to police problems in
recent years, has been arreMsd
for investigation o f possession <sf
a concealed pistol and narcotics
paraphernalia, as well as hit and
ftnr^drlvlng, p olice reported
Thursday.
Crosby, formerly a member ofthe rock group Crosby, Stills,
Nash and- Young, was arrested
by Mill Valley police Wednesday
afternoon, after allegedly m ail
ing into a fence in front o f a
house, said police Lt. Robert

Sisk.
Sisk said police found a .43caliber pistol and suspected dmg
ioraiinries in the 1M5 Ford
Thmderbird Crosby im s driving.
Oaaaby. 44, posted a SS.OOO
bond smd was released. A oompanion, Jan Dee Oaacc, S4, who
gave the same address, was also
arrested on the weapon and
paraphernalia charge.
Crosby was ^senttnead last
May to three years probation
a lk r being rharfcri with driving
with a suspended license and
driving under the influence.

NO TRICKS, JUST TREATS

iLessThan
WHOLESALE
PrIcesI
«
FOR YOUR SPORTSWEAR?'
YOU BET!
-»Introducing

Sewing "Factory Outlet

»
»
»
»

»
»

^ W ell’s Sportswear Manufacturing of San Luis«
« Obispo opens its doors and offer's you manufac--«
^ tures direct prices that are Ipss than w holesale!^

fir all far Rallawts firtf attfs
Go Wild

i

CHECK THESE OUT...

$

•i HdHowddRCM*

Unisex Tricot Running S h o rts ................$3.45-3.67 -»
J Lycra Exercise T ig h ts ........................................ $9.95 J
? Puiiover J e rs e y s .................................................$5.79«
^ POLY PRO TiG HTS ..................................$6.69-8.54^

W illi

iu iii« i! W dlidMd
tgbhlMi» dito rlm t Hi
rtg lik lk M iM iK . JWlktHtic
QMlIilt. MPwlc'
carloo H clu ucIcr». gfi4

loi« mot«'
Come in ind
reserve now lot
Hdlloween Men.
women, children

Anyone!

AND MORE...

«

HOODED FLEECE TOPS AND PANTS “EMBROIDERED”
«

OPEN EVERY FR L& SAT. FROM 1 TO 6PM.
a'.iiiÿ Fihlont
E
l '
Took Farr

TUESDAY SPECIAL 10:30-4 PM

HOT DOGS 50«
CHIU CHEESE DOGS 65«
The BURGER Factory
374 Santa Rosa
San Lula Oblapo

THURSDAY SPtCIAL

10:90-4
^

TheBURQER Factory
Rosa %"bispc*

/ » T / # > r / r ^ > < r / # ’/ a r > i r / r > 4 r 4 r ^ ^ / i r / < r 4 r / C / C » r > a '> 4 r x ^ -

Arroyo Grande
441-1700

N

Come kick up
your heels
at
McLintock's!

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Every Friday and Saturday Night
^l
and DANCING

.9 .

JÇL .y .

Jti. Jt^

jy:-V* ^

-

.

3
1
h
?

§
4

Chicken Taco&
10 oz. drink 99e
374 Santa

O ulUl
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SIGNATURES

I
I

Presents its.
1st Annual-

GRAND OPENING
HALLOWEEN
COSTUME BASH!!!
Starts at 9:00 p.m. Friday Nov. lit $5.00 Cover at Door

M:.A / ( R ISC ,

1

$75

$75

IS m
t. i- 'tu n ii >1
! in .ili

1

111 N|
M.ik

^ 1
Khl, DKI.NK (.TH IH)N

4 AN ALl^YOU-CAN-EAT-BUFFET 4
9K)0.10:30 p.n.

sP I U

Ladica
Night

440 p.cbr Ml,.,
a Dav*.

South of
Border PM
tl.7 t Cm .

aiUMWTav*

\! ^ M l \ K . M
I O N I -

College ID
Night

.7tDoa.Dn<i
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T u e ^ T
Marie — Siuy Spacek stars as a
southern working class mother
fighting co rru p tio n . Festival
Cinemas.
Re-Aalmator — Just in time for
Halloween, a tale of a mad scien
tist who bnngs things back to
life. Festival Cinemas.
Rcsm WRHanu — Fred Ward
A reggae daace cancert with
Ghoalboslcn — The hit -o f last (“ The Right S tu f f’) stars in this
Jam aican perform er Burning
summer returns. Bill Murray and film based on the Destroyer
Spear will be held at 8 p.m. S un-,
his gang battle spooks in New smies Madonna Plaza Theatre.
day at the Morro Bay Veterans*
Showing this weekend around York Chy. Simon Le Bon co- Repo Man — Emilio Estevez
Hall. Tickets *re. $10 and avail- San Luis Obispo:
stars as the S ta-P uf M ar stars in this satiric fibn about a
^ l e a t Boo Boo' Records and The A dtm torcs of Buckaroo shmallow man.* Friday and p u n k
w o r k i n g as . a c a r
Steve's BromeKads in San Luis B a n a l
at
C h u m a s h repossessor. Don’t look in the
th e tide isn’t half as S a t u r d a y
Obispo. For more information Urelrd a» the rest of the movie. Auditorium.
' ■ trunk of the Chevy Malibu bu(
call 772-4359.
It’s another one of those films Journey of Natty Gaan — John keep your ey^ out for those little
At the Darkroom Friday and about
a * neurosurgeon/rock Cusak (“ The Sure Thing” ) stars green air fresheners shaped like
Saturday is Al Miilan and the singer/scientist/all-around neat in this heartw arm irD f Disney film j,Chriytmas trees. Through Mon
Robots, playing danceable rock guy battling to save the Earth. about a girl wh«' travels across 'da^ai the Rainbow Theatre
’n* roll music.
the country ip search of her fa The Shining — Jack Nicholson
Rainbow Theatre.
From Los Angeles comes After Hours — Rosanna Ar ther. Sigh, Feamal ( ineinas
chases* Shelly Duvall through the
psychedelic band Through the quette and Griffin Dunne star.
topiary outside an old hotel. But
Looking Glass, performing from Madonna Plaza Theatre.
,
lagged F^gr — Glenn Close what does “ redrum' ' mean?
9 p.m. to I a.m. Saturday at Agnes of God — There’s talk of stars as an attorney hired to de W e d n e s d a y
at
Chumash
Shady Grove.
Oscar nominations for all three fend a newspaper publisher and Auditorium.
The Shakes take the stage at women who star in this dramatic, editor (Jeff Bridges) charged in Sweet Dreams — Jessica Lange
Shenandoah through Sunday. On story o f a nun accused of the brutal murder of his wife. stars as country singer Patsy
Monday and Tuesday it’s more murdering her newborn baby. Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Cline.
rock ’n* roll with the Mix. The Anne Bancroft, Jane Fonda and
Tim Jackson Band will perform Meg Tilly deliver powerful per
CONFERENCiS**RETREATS**PARTIES**SPA**
on Wednesday.
formances. Festival Cinemas.
Rock from the 1950s to the
IS ,
’80s will be perform ed by C o m m a n d o
—
Arnold
Whale’s Knees, at the Olde Port Schwarzenegger stars. Look for
Inn through Sunday. On Thurs Commando dolls and toys com
day' there’s a Halloween costume ing soon for the Christmas shopparty with music by Rush Hour,
£ in g ^ se ^ n . Festival Cinemas.

C A I tN D A C
EILA i

T H E A T E R
!■ the Halowcfs
the '•
Great American ^Meiadratoa„ IukI/.
Vaudeville presentit' “ Dr^cula^j . a '
classic presentatipn. based o d 'sh e
Victorian versioAw For tickA:jfCS'‘
ervations call 489-2499.
'
Opening this weekend k t ' the
San Luis Obispo Little Theatre is
the world premiere of “ Halfway
to Paradise,” written by local
playwright S. W. Martin. The
comedy is about a senior citizen
who campaigns for the rights of
the residents of a home for the
elderly. For ticket reservations
call 544-6667.

/HIJ§IC

”

Greg Kihn performs at 8 and
10 p.m. tonight at The Spirit.
The Tim Jackson Band will open,
and they will also play on Satur
day. The Plumbers take the
stage on Wednesday and Thurs
day.

Expires
Nov. 30th '85
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HAS SO MUCH TO OFFER! WE
JUST KEEP RUNNING OUT OF
ROOM!! MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS
NOW!!

O
O

o

2 FOR 1

cn

Buy On« Sirioin Sandwich, Receive One Free.
Not valid for take^jut

ibria

Valid
Sun.-Thurs.l

- 2905 Burton Drive. Cambria. California 93426
(805) 927-4200 or 927 3827

•*100MS**DANCES** ENTERTAINMENT** DINING**

^

One coupon per person

WHAT A DEAL!!

RENT YOUR FAVORITE SCARY M OVIE
Largest Selection— Lowest Prices
Rent One Movie

«

VHNEo^maon

I

Qet Second Movie

I

FREE

I M E M B E R ^ IP

j

$19.95

j

I includes two free movies!

2161 Broad St. S.L.O.
Paid Political Advartlaamant

s p e c ia l ]

546^1

ELECT

GARY
FOWLERI
To
City
Council
“Parking structure construction,
more w ater reserves, more
service oriented jobs, more
economical housing for the
renter and the small fam ily,
new and larger recreation
facilities for young people,
and innovative ways to increase
busines and sales will t>e
some of my main concerns
wheh I am elected to city
co n d ì.”
PaMforbyFowlarForCounoN: ChrlaUa Poor, JafroM Hanaan,
Coordinators, ftOaorga RpsardSatgar, Traamirar. P.O. Box 1007, S X jO.S340S

For 17.50 Wm W iU Give You; ^
P o p p e r Jock'B PiBBO '
u e*
474 M arsh S t.

. a

AJA m J L

^

•A F am U rS U m P iz*a
j topping»

O pen TUI 1:00 AM
S49-8616
fexpires 10/ 31/ 85)

* 2Drtnh,
•FrooIM irorr
* SatiMiactìoaJ

Fine Art Reproductioni
Exhibition and Saleof *• f«/
OAU

v m ti

RENOIR
CEZANNE
PICASSO
RCMINCTUN
KLEE. VAN GOGH
tLCEBCMBR
ROUSSEAU
VERMEER
GAUGUIN
NUTIIKO
COROT

/

'

'

V

OeSAS
MONET
and

MANY MORE

ixe. uuixuil ftuh,

Prices start at only $3.00

EiCbrial
a ::-

Bookstore

• oci? io o ?»ui ns-i *

à U a s im n n m m Ê Ê im Ê Ê Ê m m in m m m m

c r e i c i .'v

-y ■

M ustang DoNy FrictaY. October 25.1985
MONDAY SPECIAL 10:304 PM

2 FOR 1 BURGERS
2 r«fl. hsmburgsr* lor th« prie« o l on«

The BURGER Factory
■Ì74 S«nta Roea San Lula Oblapo

DEVELOP YOUR
CAREER
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WANTS
TO INTERVIEW.. .YOU! "

V No AoooIntiM H tt n«c«ss«ry ^
.C o rio ro f Higuera and Santa Rosa'

F a n ta stic S a m s
llliSémI» itOM

LiKa'pr] on ir>r rcMsi r>ct¥»«t‘n the cu itu t*i
and
opptKiunittes of Los AnQtMc^.
and me scen.r coastline and hiM utitui bt'achtn at
ihs* ViHitiita Santa Oarh.ua a<oa T h € NA v a i S h ip
W €APON SYSTEMS ENGifSiEfcMiNG STATION
iNSWSES) at Port Hoenetne CatitOin<a (ih a ts N fM E S iS
at Pon Why nt*t» n>i‘ ) t»as t'sce i'litm a i C'vii Soryict* cariv»
OiHK)rion«l*rs lo t 9 rat)*»aling

INOEPENDENTLY
O W N E D ANO
OPERATED I

S.L.O. i< t> m

The original fam ily haircutters.

j

M you Currently hold a BS degtee ior aiiH have one shorliy) m Liectiontcs |.ngin(«v*Mng
(or arH.*he< disopim e with etecuomes background or interest) we have C ivil Seivici'
positions for
'Electronic Engineers
'E ieciiontc Technoiogisis

INTERNATIONAi
BURGER BAP

<

WE OFFER a federal bersetits package as weft as ih f challenge of dy«>amic career
growth Fitalim e Ihe opportunity tor graduate aducaiion at nearby universities and
colleges uiKrow ded com m unity Irving set on a scboic coastline of unparalleled
**
beauty H illing
Surfmg
saihrtg
t«pior>ng the Southern Caiilorrua Mission
h tfiia g e me m uscai evervts of O iai and me horse traiis of the rarKhes
and canyons
J

ANY BURGER
&FRrES$1.99

We ere iust a short drwe rvorth from the cuNurai and educational diverstty of Los
Angeles, yet our urKrowded. tm o g *ire e reia«ed environm eni sets us a world
apart Come see us O tvetop your career and your mesiyie

EXPIRES 10/31

OPEN TILLM ID N ITE
1.
12.
3.
4.
5.
le.

THE OL’ FASHION
THE ALPINE
THE RUSSIAN
THE GERMAN
ITALIANO
ORTEGA PEPPER
& CHEESE
1?. C A T T L E M E N ’ S
PRIDE

YOU Wdii t>e wotlting w ith e sivrtS in wtMppn SysHniis l t \ tutoi<3gv
involving m service engint*fnnq and mteqMted lo g tsK s Suppod lo t U S Navy
ships in ihe lie id s o l la c K a i softw aie diqii.ii com puiers missiie testing launching
systems ladars and systems engtnei*nrx)

Recruiter on campus

O ct. 2 9

I SANTA BAMHA-

8. MUSHROOM
PROVENCIAL, V
9. THE TEXAN
' '
10. CISCO PISTOL
11. HULA BURGER
12. THE BRITISHER
13. THE BONANZA
14. THE CALIFORNIAN

NANCY OUNBAN COOE OMO

• yen* h A

NSWSES

Naval Ship
Weapon Syste m s
Engineering Station
P O R T N U E N E M E .C A 9 3 0 4 3

AHliWMilvN Actioii Cinplo^fBr

;

ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE 1135 MORRO. SLO

s
tiK
lm
ts
...
mecooDUFE
GOFORm

At Mustang Village you pick your
own lifestyle...make your own
choices...llve in a conveniently
located student community.
Rents from $187.50 a month.
Save on transportation...
Closeststudent housing
to the campus!
^
Close to shopping... banks...
markets... chinches.
Beautiful Brand New units with
kitchens., study areas, laundry
facilities, swimming pool,
recreation room!
See models now! Our office staff .
Is available 7 days a week
from 9 am to 5 pm.
Call 805/543-4950 or Stop in
and see them for yourself at...

^ H o w d yl
^ Let us make your holiday season
^ ^banquet a success. We are open for
^ banquets nig htly and can seat
. groups anywhere from 20 to 80
^ people. Alt banquet meat Is cooked
K over our oak pit and served fam ily
S style. We can give you a choice of:
\ RarbequeSteak—12 O l. top sirloin
\ $12.95 per person
^ (tax and tip are Included)
^ Barbeque Beef Ribs—24 O l.
y $11.50 per person
si (tax and tip are Included)
^
^
y
^

Barbeque C hicken — '/2 chicken
$ 1 0 .9 5 p e r p erson
(tax a n d tip are Included)
O ur d in n e rs in c lu d e re lish tra y s ,
tossed green salads, h ot Texas
s ty le to a st, barbecue beans, salsa,
baked p ota toe s, a n d sh erbe rt fo r
dessert. C offee a n d tea are a lso in 
clu d ed .
We are open to a n y s u g g e s tio n s o r
v a r ia t io n s
c o n c e n in g
m enu
preference th a t y o u m a y have.
C onie o n o u t a n d e r\jo y o u r g re a t
w estern atm osp h ere. I f we can be
o f a n y help, please c a ll!

Sán

)0 *

934M

A li special prices are effective all
night long and Iriclude coffee or
tea.

NIGHTLY SPECIALS
SundayMondayTuesdayWednesdayT h p rsd a y -

1Mi

San Luis Obispo

'n r m r

t

*

Steak / Loiister........... $ 1 6 .9 5
Top Sirloin ..................... $8.95
Fresh F ish . .................... $8.95
Spare R^bs......................$8.95
Beef Ribs ...................... ;$ 7.95

¿
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Poly spikers
ranked number
one in nation
The Cal Poly w om en’s
volleyball tc|un^ received a
number one ranking in ' the
Tachikara Coaches’ Poll this
w eek, replacing
Stanford
Universtiy,. after the Car
dinals lost to No. 10-ranked
Arizona State.
The Lady Mustangs boast
an 18-1 overall record and are
a p^fect 7-0 in league play. If
the' Mustangs were successful
against No. 4-ranked UOP
Thursday night, they will
post a 17-match winning
streak and will secure the top
spot in the Pacific Coast
Athletic Association.
Stanford holds a No. 2
ranking and UCLA ranks No.
3. Cal Poly still has been
denied a ranking in the
NCAA poll due to a clerical
error.
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Mustangs to take a charge at Matadors
By T im Robihson
8p«ol«t lo th * Dally

There is an old football adage
which says when yo|i pass the
ball three things can happen, and
two o f them gre bad.
This, however« has not been
the case for Western Football
Conference rivals Cal State Northridge, who are 4-2 and o ff to
one o f their best starts in years.
The pass has been a crucial fac
tor to the M audors’ success.
Saturday evening, however,
the Mustangs will attempt to
show the Matadors what can go
wrong when the ball gets thrown
into the air.
This might be a case where the
unresting force meets the im
movable object, as Poly boasts
the toughest pass defense in the
conference, while Northridge has
t h e ^ e c o n £ ^ b e s t ^ a s s in j o f f e ^ ^

in the WFC. Northridge, which is bably use their passing game uncanny knack o f scrambling
averaging nearly 300 yards a also, facing ‘one o f the best away from the defensive pass
game.^ wUh face a .Mustang sec- defensive front lines in the WFC. ■ rushers, creating enough time for
oiulary which is giving up less A line that has yielded less than his ivoeivers to find a soft spot in
than 1SOyardg a^game.
90 yards per game, and has the opponent’s defense.
“ Their run and ihoot offense is allowed' about two and half yards
designed like a parallel to the op per carry.
^
This, in fact, might be the best
tion game iii fOothilf, and they
M ustang
runningback
Jim week for the Mustangs to use a
don’t care what defense you call d e e d has been given a thumbs kind o f Air-Perez approach to the
— the quarterback can keep it, up to play the rest o f the year.' game. The Matadors rank next
pitch it or pass it.
d e e d not only showed little to last in the WFC for pass
.. “ The only way to stop the op sigiu of slowing because o f the defense th is' season, giving up
tion is human error — the injury, he also cai4|ht''i pass and over 250 yards a game.
quarterback must make the sc o r ^ three touchdowns last
The game could turn into an
wrong decision. And in the run week.
aerial circus, with both teams
and shoot they send three to four
The Matador defensive front avoiding the two bad things that
receivers out everytime, and the line may also have difficulty in can go wrong in passing the ball.
quarterback has to read on the locating Mustang quarterback It sounds a little like the old
run. There’s no predetermined Robert Perez. Perez, who stands Murphy’s Law of: if anything
receivers, and they won’t go for 5-9, has the ability to almost can go wrong, it will. Yet, the
the bomb very often, but will use disappear behind starting offen Mustangs will try to overcome
ball control passing.” said Sand sive linemen like 6-5, 325 pound all the laws, adages and sayings
erson.
Erk Tautolo and 6-5, 265 pound which go along with the game of
^ ^ ^ T h e ^ ^ 1 u sta n g s^ 2 ^ jtv il^
Sal Cesario. Perez also has an football, and play to win.
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OUR c u s t o m
MORt Of
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WrVêK

A T
•
, Frg* Vi pound potato salad with
\ [ ( ) r n 1 T i P purchase of Vi rack of BBQ smok^ O ed pork ribs or BBQ smoked Vs

kiriko*s

Offer good with coupon only
LOCdto« S4 t n f Chorro Strg#t
lA c r o t t Ml* giro««

543-0771
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YOU MtASi
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541-8086

HAIR DE5IGNSI
- WEST
hair care for men & women
professionaf cuts & styling
coloring & permanents
therapeutic massage
ear piercing
manicures
acrylic nails
P.ulrr Pl.ir.i

Âzati >Soutli Mu»iu'r;i

t M lllt z
-1

In fact, well even pay you more than $600 a ntonth while you atterxt. That's in
addition to payino for your tuition, required books and fees.
It's all part of the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program.
And here is how it works!
If you're selected for a Physician's Scholarship—from the Army, Navy, or Air
Force—you're contmisstoned as an officer in the Reserves.
While you're in school. you1l serve 45 days a year on actve duty, gainirtg
valuable medicai experierKe. After graduation, you will serve three or more
years, the le rr^ deperxhng on the requiremants of the Service selected and
years of scholarship assistance received.
As an Armed Forces physictan you1l receive officer's pay arfo benefits, and
en)oy the advarttages of workirtg regular hours Mxi1l also see a diversity of
pabents and have opportunities to use sophisticated medical technology.
But most important, while you're in medical sr^iool weH help paylf^ bills.
For more information, serxJ in this coupon. There is no obligation

r

VEd'**lnwbowtrwAmwdFaroMHMittiPra)M«ansSchoiarvhipPrografn

. H

1 CO »c«nhepp«yw ym w >cW «cfxx»*Kp«ntw lu n d w iW vltw tfw n o o tilig lio n
MM ffM ooupon 10: Amwd ForoM Scholaranip«. PO B(w 2S6S
■ •hon.NY11«a-2102
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Adopt a grandparent
S o « ^ SoivICM oftors you Mw cAonco to
mtoto somoono happy. Find out how you
* * • Wtofonoa. Stop by Iha Ao* 1 ''* '* Ptonning Cantor or call S4S-247S.
Studant Community Sarvloaa

___■ _

Olllper to

£ul-tonl >toto<OM * owr

Oslwiw InNtalMk OttoHMA Oot J i 7
Adm lM lonFrse

MOTORCVCnSTS
* • g - * *"* ***.MMMava
* •.

PfNOUMS. to M lN l

at

I THf S C U M C U M W W ^ D O W N
FM teas ItM r M TNt HMLTN

' cE N m P K O .L O r7W to aB .F M l
MIONM HTMOW iAfnriM rAROS.

SAMCARV9aSh
SKI SHELL Mantoraylla rtto Noaa

OcL 27,1 t-apm, $ ikm , SSSruek

FUN ON
. SKIS
SKI CLUB MEETS OCT 2B, AO-ENQ123
8PM TUES. JACKSON HOLE, UTAH INFO
IT'S TOTAL EXCITEMENTI

Women’s Waterpolo
MEETING TUES. OCT. 29 PE 218 AT
7tX) PM. ALL WOMEN WELCOME

ARE YOU A KEQISTERiO VOtEft?
IF NOT, ON SUNDAY THE 27lh AT
7PM AT THE CAL POLY DOOMS YOU
CAN REQISTERII SEE YOUTHEREIt

I

blo o d

DRIVE

PHI KAPPA P8I Fratomity In cooparatlon
with Iha Studant Haalth Adviaory Council
will b« sponaortog tha Trl-Countlaa Bank
BLOOD DRIVE on Thursday, Oct 31 from
I Sam to 2pm In Chumaah AudItorHim. Wa
tncouraga avaryona to giva blood
bacauaa whan you gkra blood, you ghra
Ilia For mora Information plaaaa call tha
Th-Countlaa Blood Bank at 541-4290

BUMPS!
I SKI CLUB MEETING • Rton of National
Bump Conlaal Ag-Eng 123 8pm Tuaa 29,
I Final paymani for Utah. BE THEREI

GUYS A DOLLS
Nov. 7,8,9,14,15 A 16
CAL TOLY
THEATRE
MowAoioo lokso

Call &46-1421
HANG GLIDING BEGINNER CLASS
at Montana d*Oro. Storta at S47B0. Call
Janat lor Info 54994BB
Hay WOW 37991 ITS Snally hara. FRIDAY
I OCT. 2S at BIFFV BeSa Arty qusaHona
call Traci
LA8TCHANCE1
I THE ART PRINT SALE B406TODAY!
Dont miss out on fantoatto printo by tha
I bast impiaaslortlaL waatom S eontomporaty artista • prtoaa start at S3 at El
Corral >
Maat oBiar orthodoa ohrtotlan sludanto.
Wa ara Qiask, Russian, sto. Joto us on
Mon. Oct 28 at Unto. Chrtottan Cantor 7
I pm Into: 544-1417.
POINT MUQUAIRSHOW TRIP
Saturday O ct 26, mast at towar
hangar parking lotbatwwan

I 6 ande:toAM.

POLY PENGUINS
I Straat rtda up tha coast SoL O ct 26 at
9am Maat at tha garaga by tha dorms lor
a tima of touting artd taokNrtg high apaad
I backroada.
,
SECRET S E R w ei
iLKta Danes music tor your ita«1 owanL
I patty (HaHowaanRSdSSISI___________ '
THE SHADY OROVl PRm N TS
THROUGH THE LOOKMM GLASS
|8atotd ayO ctS t,t99to t1B aaar
WE NEED SOUND p e r s o n
NEW 12CHANNEL BOARD
CA LLQ W H .U A M t84Sai7tgU nlta)
UNIVERSTTY JAZZ BAND
WE NEED 2 PLAYERS-totot totb
CALLS4S217S
r ehea r sals 7-9G0pm TTH, Rm 21S Mu

Thank goodnaas for bam danossi 11
LOVE YOU. Powdar Puff
CHUCHII I J l» T WANT TO THANK YOU
POR THE BEST FOUR YEARS OF MY
LIFE. I LOVE YOU SO MUCHI HAPPY
A ll JENNY

HAPPY TWO YEARS ARNOLD!
IT HAS s e e n t h e m o s t MEMORABLE
TIME FOR ME AND I'M LOOKING
FORWARD TO ALL THAT IS YET TO
COMEII LOVE YOU BABY. HAPPY
ANNIVER8ARYI RENEE

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
CHANNINQl
Lova, Manny 4 Mo
HEY BOYS OF BUCHON; LOOKS LIKE
nr SNOWED HEAVILY SAT. NITE. PRET
TY GOOD JOB HUH? HOW WAS CLEAN
UP? HOPEFULLY IT WILL BE SUNNY
THIS WEEKENOI LOVE YA. FROSTY I
and FROSTY II. AND CO.

Katherine,
Thinking of you!
You Know Who

_____________

CONTMT SAT. NOV. S POR MOM
SCMOA CLUB
MEETMaTUM.Oer.M
SCM.21S0 RCAUTHM

details . GOM ITO T M

To the public
jw a apologlzb fo r ttw srrorw ous
Paddy llu rp R y ad w M c Ii w m
signad by th e ctossM sd ad s ta ff.
Mara than ona psraon d M aubm it
a Paddy M urpfty' ad to M uatang

Dally.,,.l,,.^,,#,wm«ito«##Mm#i I

AH arinaia «mto8tos!«ilUi a i..
far thaaa s«ar 2 1 . FratomNy <
«rito Mw tortasi tomaut «toa a Éss ai
Hatoahaa. Ll«a Band, Oftak Spaetols,
Waabaad Gtoaaaw«. and aisratit
Far IntonnaMon-CaS 144 9370
BROTHERS OF AXO:

antortatomant ataund? CaH Tha KCPR
Booatora tor you danos 4 party nasda-

Tha Mu

Attn: South Ceunto Sludanis. Fast typtog
aarvtoa to Piamo Baach. Tarm papara 4
prolsots. Raaacnabl« ratos. Conaha'a oflloa supply 7739461 or 4M 0724 svaa.
COMPUT-IT 5449420. High quaHty
Word Prooaoslng, tarm papara, and
proMaatonal Raaumaa. Wa kno«> hovr
lo maha you look good In printi
EDITINO 4 TYPING. Sr. Protscts, papar«.
VIokIs. TIgar Sbaam Prsas 54196M .
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE. AFTEf^BPM, 5430820
JANE'S NOT PLAINI
FOR TYPINO CALL 54S931S avsa
PAPERS, Sanlor pro|acto, all typing
naada. CaH Raa or Marla. 7729677.

R4R WOROFROCESSING AND TYPINO
GRIEVING BROTHERS OF 8AE.
(Bona) • Laaar priniar, pholocoptor.
With much aympalhy «ro ragrat Iha toso By appt; Mon-B«t 9anv9pm, 544-2591
of your daar brothar Paddy. Wo «rill mia«
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4S1-045S Word prohim daarfy, but «ra can t «r«H till lonighti
caaalng.typlog. Campus dallvary.
Lova, tha Slatora of Kappa Dalta
(sobi sobi)
TYPINGI 8uaan-on campus pickup/
daUvar. 481-4421
HEATHER BLANCHARD
My Httla Slgnto K Ptodga-you and Ottar TYPING-on campus PU/0«l Call Diana
Pops ara so cool you'ra hotl
52S4059««««
Lova your Big Sis
Word prooaoaing by Juno. Sanlor proHEY CAROLINE CLANCYlacto, raaumaa, ate. 5419109
ARE YOU HAVING FUN VET7I
YOUR AXO BIG S » LOVES YOU.
WOROPROCE88INO. Sri
P rojacui
Raaaarch, Thanla Chaapl 5490633. .
HAVE A GREAT WEEKI ANY CLUES

HEY NANCY COLETY, HOPE YOU ARE Don't FALL Bahindl Call Susto for your
HAVING FUN THIS WEEK. YOU ARE THE typing naad» 5297805.
GREATEST LITTLE SIS. SEE YOU SUN
DAY. LOVE YOUR BIO SIS.

KATHIBENSON
Lal'a atari ovar
Signad-53

IWsOREm

LADY GAIL
HAPPY 19th. WE LOVE YAI
KINO ROB and tha KELAn GCHIAS
LLIBJ MISS YOUl GOOD LUCK WITH
YOUR TOURNEMENT. I'LL SEE YOU
SATURDAY! XXOO ROBBIE
POOKY BEAR...Walcoma to 8L 0I I lova
youl Hugs from your'lovar'.

To Hamster Cheeks:
ALL I WANT TO DO IS MAKE US BOTH
HAPPY. LETS WORK TOGETHER AND
REALIZE THAT GOAL.
LOVE, THE "GUY IN O R A r'
Tow.
This haa baan Iha baal 3 yaara of my Ufa
and Its aU bacauaa of you. Wa hava baan
through aoma pratty craiy timas, but this
Is ortly tha baginning-l plan to ba around
for a long, kmg tima. Can you haiKflo It?
Lovsya,Poop(

WOW GROUP 351
GROUPS 78, t i t , 162 REUNION
SANTA ROSA PARK FRt OCT 25.4PM
C A U SANDY 5499457 FOR INFO
WOW 564146
HUNGRY FOR SALAD?! REUNION BBQI
SATURDAY 2PM AT BRAD'S BYOMEAT 4
4FOR SALAD.
SHANNON HERNANDEZ
Oat sxcitsd for FrI NIto.
ILOVEYOUl
Your AOPI Sacrat SIslar
-SHERRI SMITHLET'S GET RAO ON FRIDAY NIOHTI
ALPHA OMICRON H GIRLS CAN HAVE
FUNI MEET YOU THEREI YOUR SECRET
SIS
STEPHANIE WALL: I AM 3 0 EXCITEO TO
SE YOUR SIG 8 I8 II I CANT WATT TH.
YOU KNOW WHO I AM... ANY CLUE?
LOVE YOU SIG SIS
TO ALL KD BARN DANCE DATES.
Wa cant wsH lo play In tha hay Saturday
NIghtI
Lova,
Tha Kay Oasa
TOOUR ZETA SISTERS:
W a lova you artd wa'ra glad that wa
balong to Zata Tau Alpha. With lavs. Your
OfiUcrona.

ALPHA CMCGA PI
Walcoma to Cal Poly. Conto by and
hot tub wMh us aomadma. Lova, tha
brothara of OB.TA SIGMA PHI.

LAGUNA LAKE CARPOOL naap a rkla
•Hoar many tbn«« Kava yaa aaM this to MWF 7pm or lalar from 8LO to Laguna
Laks Mtohan« 5499244
y^ttrr«^tlf o^t a «raak^t^t^f ^tl^p^ttT
•ftaar ^«any Maraa ba«a tbara baan
netbtof to da akoapl drfnkT
wnr «ranto to ehango «■ m ail
Why donY you h ^ us durtog our FaS 4199380 WaoklyAJp MalHng Clrcul«r«l
No quotaal Stooaraly Inloraolod rwah
RuahT
aalf-addrtaaad anvatopa: Suocass, P.O.
STAVTUNIOI
Box 470CEO, Woodaiock. IL9006S
KAPPA DELTASI

AOT
(LOOK NOTYPCO«
LAMBDA CHI,
THRASH, THRASH, THRASH AWAY.
KEEP UP THE MADNESS, YOU
GUYS ARE AWESOMEI
Lova,
Kappa DaNa
Party s i tbsYsar

Crulaaohlp hiring Information
Phon« 707-7791056 for datolto
DESIGN 4 LAY-OUT POSTTION OPEN AT
WELL-ESTABLISHED CABINET MFO.
PLANT FOR CAREER9HNOCD ARCH OR
DRAFT STUDENT. EXCELLENT PAY,
PAID VACATION. MED 4 DENTAL
COVERAGE. RESUME REQUESTED.
C A U BETWEEN 10am 4 12pm. M-F, ASK
FOR KRIBOR LYHDELL1-2392850

Oetobar 24 at SDOOpta
At San Luto Vsto Has

NATIONAL
SECURITY
. TEAM
THETRE HERE TO ANSWER
OUE8TION8I
ADMISSION FREE!
MONDAY. OCTOBER 2S
7PM CHUMA8H AUDITORIUM
Sponsorad by A8I Spaaksr« Forum

YOU

NORTH MOUNTAIN HALLB PRESENT

THRILLER
MASOUBRAOE HALLOWEEN DANCE
SANTA LUCIA. FRI OCT IS , 9 TN. 1
COMEMCOBTUME
"Prayar Is Eftodtiva In our
Eoononry" Fraa Christian Sclanoa
lactura fuss. ava. 8pm. O ct 2S, at First
Church of Chrtol Sctontlst
l32SGardan,8LO. AH ara «rateorna
-v

QH0STBUSTER8
FrlBBat-OatlBIW

TSSNIntoBIJS

Alpha PM
KHEP ON TEETER TOTTERINOI
PG. Yewr ptodgsa dkf a wondsrful fob at
toaaanto.
Lova your Statar Sorority
KAPPA DELTA
AOPI
Your ptodgaa soundad graal at I
Havaagiaatquartor.
Lova your Statar Sorortty
Kiapa Osito

Ba on a foodaarvar, hoot dloll^lookroom
or claartup croar. ALL posittona 43.46 or
highor arHh a quartarty Irtoonllv« program,
fraa food and giaat pooplo. Tha hours ara
ooot «rith aohool. Otr braaka oft. Como
)oto fha Mom al Startnar Gian. Apply
7atnSpm dally al 1050 FoothHI In Cafato-

Slfrit o A ^ t o y t o n'a
Pad^^ Murphy

TbayYa aa iato fl

GET READY TO RAOEI
T H f BETAS

CANSEYC

Waosads f a to baia Obito J

% IG

YOUCANBEABTARII
Rtrtann at AM Bnsatol toanto
THURBMY N M in A M M m HOUR
r1 4 '

KCPR la noar aoooptlng reaumaa 4
oppHoatlorw tor tha pooHlon of Broad
cast Engtoaar. Ptoaa« aortd taro cop la«
to:
KCPR
Ganaral Mattagar
CalPoty
8LO.CA. 93407.
AppNcatforts must ba In by Nov. 1
OPEMNO:
FOR WORK-STUDY STUOENTI AN EXCfTWG JOB IN CLASSIFILED AOB AT
THE MUSTANG OAN-V-GOOD COM
M U N IC A TIO N
SK ILL,
FLEXIBLE
SCHEDULE A MUST. C A U JEANNE OR
FETE 4491143 DAYS. OOITNOW I
Part-llmo-Thurs. daUvar Easy Ad In 8LO.
Work around cl««« achadula. Earn an
ava. of tS9/hr. Moka appHcatlon at 133S
Marsh S t 8LO
SECRETARIEStaRAFTSPERBONS
VatatonBagha Cortatruetton naad« FT
aacy'a and draftaparaona. Contact Glno
Banani: 1-23B4244, M-F 2-490pm

rACO BÈLL
H yauVo toaktof tor I
Mmo omptoymaaL Off
BaatoR«o«,BLO .

Truck OrtvaOocal doNvartoa, 1 9 2 0 h ^
ark. Must haaa aaparfartca, Qood drtvtog
21. Can araakdaya bataraon 12-3pm. 544-1343
Worh-atudy abidant noadad tor etorloal
positon to Stats Acoounllrtg offtoa. 910
hratorkly. Start at S3.75lhr. Com 5492242

LÔÔT.ftÈWARD ■
LsN )aan tocksi, vnluabto charm braoatot
M TorMla Flato IGIBBB Daapafatofy to

OM.TA MOMA PHI, lhanka tor Iha
noto broSwr, Guasta. Lova Bamsy.

•Vktll

COLUMBIA PORTABLE COMPUTE.
28 M momory. MM oompaEbto.
than to hour«. Aaktog $2100.
CaHJtotS379S00

DMKDIBKOMK

5N 8SO O BASF$10J6
6to 0 6 0 0 M S F $1296
BOX OF 10
INK SPOT B C R EB IPRWTON# It V
tost*raSabto*oompsMtl»a prtoaa
S49-7IS1 S41-S234

REPWQB1AT0R KENMORE 3 4 ou n
aato aatortorjllOB. CaH Tony
5469214 altor 4pm
Rottorallar Pup AKC70FA Champ Ltos.
piohof Httar.r. Mala $780.543-7840.
UssdNordtoasklbooto$4S.
.
Dsnnia A-Z rarrtal osnisf 432 Higuara

•

Wtodaurtorboard, 860, axoallsnt shaps,
for motoinfo. Altar Sprit, 5439SS2
7 t CHEVY LUV RUNS GREAT. K M
OBO. 4S1-3807. AM7FM CAS8.

mltoa, aaosHant oortdRIon, nina oraall
For mora Into, oaH Arnold avaa. 541-B441
HONDA'S '82CR480'B FAST 5437849
Robuin angina,
VESPA: ISSI 150 cc
', runa graaL 1500 Mark,
atrolghi
19S0 KAWS 250LTD 1SK mil««. Runs
graaL 1389 OBO S44-7797

MENS 10 SPEED BIKE USED BUT RUNS
FINE. laOOBO S41963B.
UNIVEGA MOUNTAIN BIKE. MTN RACK.
La Taoh. Saalad BB $300 5419489

Chavy Monto Carlo 73-good shop«, Extr a s m ití S1350K)BO M M 542
Karman 01« 0 9 oonvortibla, itaar paint,
rutta graal 4235 altar 8pm, 5439962
Lookittg lor VW aquaraback In good
condHIon. Tha lalar yaar, Iha bottar.
5299056_________________ _________
1976 VW Bug convartibl«. Spactol adHIon.
WhHa on arhHa. Immaculato condition
Inakta and out. Asking 6,296/obo. Call
544947S or 5439619
75 DAT8UN 2S0Z. Gold, P77, akins, 5ÔM
on rabuilt ang., covr. 43600 OBO 549
3781. Sartous Inquirtoa only-

PEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO
SHARE 2 STORY APT. 4 M M . WALK TO
POLY 41B4MO. CALL S499M7.
f e m a l e ROOMMATE: Own bdrm 4 bath,
fumlahad. 4230/mo util Indu'd. 549 0393
or549929S

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE
MASTER BEDROOM IN COED HOUSE,
POOL, JACUZZI, TENNtt, MICROWAVE,
tZOOtolONTH. ASK FOR GARY 8499036
Naad orto or taro roommalaa to shaia taro
badroom a p t |4200/$1B6 monthL Pool,
borbaqua, aunoal vtoar, carport, ftva
mtoula vrato to Poly. 5439099. Rant to
start artotor quartar.
Oam rm. In houaa by Satoaray, $212.50 4
1/8uHl.avaH. Nov.2,Md:-l
------79449250
ROOM TO SHARE: WALKING OWTAMIíÍÍ
$190. CONTACT: BOB 5449S03
ROOMMATE NEEDED
To ahora 2 badroom houaa In Shall
Baach. Naad first and last. $250hno Call
7739725 Av. 10/31
ROOMMATE NEEDED BY NOV. ta il
WALK TO POLY-OWN ROOM IN HOUSE.
FUN ROOMIES $246hno CaH 5449751.
W ALKTO PO LY2n«adadto«haral9
m air. bdrm. ar/oarn bathroom
Carpanlar BL $200/Rk>. aach 543597$

on

ADORABLE STUDIO IN RESiOENTIAL
lE T D 'r a NEW PAINT, CARPET, CABL
N E 'a , UTILITIEB PO. 5419170. 3 btoa to
P .4y $4S5/mo.
CUSTOM 1 BEDROOM DUPLEX. NEW
CARPET, LINOLEUM, CABINETS. 3
BLOCKS TO • POLY. UTILITIES PO.
S885MO. 5419170.
Hou«« $650 4 Dapo. 4369096. Nloa larga
garaga, many «xtraa.
Larga room for rant only $262.50 par
monlh Incl. uHI. Naar toHy. BaautifuI
hou«« - Farrwla only
LOS OSOS-ON THE BAY
Lovaly 3 bdrm, 2 bath. Stop« from Morro
Bay. Spaikia« «r/naw carpat 4 palnl. $860.
345 SInacarth 772-22B4.
Mono Say Haights - Nie« 2 bdrm, larga
fanoad yard. Naor goM coursa 4 b ^ .
Muai •«« to «ppradata. $728. Includaa
ulllltl«« 77^7802
Mono Bay-Guaaf Houaa h«a own bath 4
kitchan. ntvata antranoa, tonoad yard,
•tudio/storago arso. Naor goH oouraa 4
Bay. 4400 metodo« uSHtIao. 7^ 7802

REDBRICK DORMSI GET SOME EXTRA
8PACEI MMKBED $30 HKERACK $20
STEVE 5419422 AFTER 9pm___________

30 DRWERS WANTED
Must haaa oar and toaurartoa
Utooaa, tipa and oommloaton
Apply to poraon at Oomtooa Ptaxa, 775 A
FoothMMad.

•D o you «rant fraa basr?
•w ant to go out and 9 to drunk avary

1DWiMKi

I«tasi

FOUND: ABaa Nundayto «m uai
C a l Bbpnto to Los Oaoa

fiEERT
Tlton ptoaaa don i bpjhar

booh? DoM

A-1 WORD PROesaMNO Sr pro|aoto.
rssurtwa, raports 54B0233 Sandra

AT THE SPIRITI
THURSDAY
NOV. 7th-9pm.

EnHta sumiTwr Invsniory of bikinia ara
25S0H off right now at THE SEA BARN
In Avila Baach. It'a a gtaal lim a to buy-tto
croatda, a hugs aajacMon A aupar daals.

tor your

PIANO TUNINO • Dosa you ptorw naad to
ba tunad or raaalrad? CaH Btoka
Rtohaidaon 5419107

ALL
QREEK
PÀRTY

BOOM BOOM

night diVE

I

— BETATHETÀ p T
InvItosYouToAn

Friday, October 26,1966

.

.....
MOBILE HOME FOR SALEI 1 K O . 1 BA
Noar $BJ)00, Was $B.700»0 CaS 5434462

APPLE MACfNTOBH BUNDLE
MAC 612K COMPUTER
MAC EXTERNAL DMK DRIVE
IMAGEWRITER PRBITER
MAC CARRYING C A M
MACWRrTEMACPAINT

tjqqOOO

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
IBM PC AND COMPAQ USED 640K
iPRBITERBr Byatoma toduda
aS acoaaactfaa. 30 day arotranfy- Call
0ATA9VE8T.S49B1tB.

8

Friday, October 25,1985 Mustar^ Doily

REQUIREMENTS
From p a |c 1
agriculture programs. A Hnal
decision will be made by midNovember,
Mendes said he was concerned
that the original proposal might
keap agriculture students from
getting into Cal Poly because it
did not include high school voca
tional agriculture ‘ programs as

college preparatory electives.
He said he was afraid the CSU
was trying to assume the role o f
the University o f California by
making similar entrance lequirements.
“ A lot o f the argument was,
what is the CSU and where does
it fit in?” Mendes said.
The CSU system has tradi
tionally attracted students who
w ant
a
m ore
voca-

tio n a lly -o r ie n te d
e d u c a tio n ,
Mendes said. Students should
have a chance to study a wide
variety of subjects in high school
so that they can make better
career choices, he added
He added that while Cal Poly
has had an inceasing enrollment,
other CSU campuses are losing
students each year. The new re
quirem ents might discourage
students from applying to a CSU
school.
Mendes still has reservations
about the proposed entrance i«-'

CH-

CH- CHE- CHEAP
CO- COS- COS- TUM- COSTUMES

— -

^

CH- CHO- i

HOMEOF
THE
CRAB
RACES!

,

CHOICE

Office is increasing entrance requirements to better prepare
students for c o llie .
He said their ressearch showed
that high school students who
take a rigorous schedule are more
likely to do better in college and
have a wider variety o f majors
open^othem.
The new requirements focus on
better preparfhg the upper third
o f high school students. Bedell
said the CSU system has always
sought these students and is not
trying to change the composition
o f students in the system or
hinder agriculture students.

C Jtm /fi ARTS & KOTR FM

699 Higuera

p r s s in t

.T h e C re s t P iz z a
"Catch the Pizzaz”
Pro Football Specials
Sunday & Monday
Specials
Football P i t u 1 item $2.04 lira item .20 each
L(. P itia 1 item $6.09 itta item .80 each
Pit. Bccr$2.S0 Eiccpi Motion
Daring Game Only

CO

quirements. “ A concent o f mine
it the foreign language require
ment,” he Miid.
Stressing foreign language in
the high schools only prevents
student
from
taking
other
courses, and puts an added strain
on high school budgets, he said.
“ The CSU is not encouragins
the state legislature to make any
funding foe high schools and
commuaiiy colleges, and they’re
going
tn be assuming the
busden,” Mendes said.
John W. Bedell, assistant vice
dsancetloc in charge oC academic
affairs, said ihm the Chancellor’s
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544-7330 179 N. Santa Rosa St.
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GH0STBUSTERS
NOW AVAILABLE IN
VIDEOCASSETTE
LOTS OF COPIES IN STOCK
TO RENT OR
RESERVE A “PREVIEWED**MOVIE
TO BUY AT 60% OFF!
CO This coupon
^
good for
1 FREE
Drink
(with purchase of
any size sandwich)

The
Contest:
O m ttm ’s fU z a wiB awant
30 h a y tiizzaa a n i
$50.00 w a rtfi o f liquid
m froO hiim m U to dm group
fMrcUMttg ttw moat

IM io ya gonna c a ll...?”
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541-0955
BEGINS
.

Located across
from Woodstock’s.

773 Foothill Blvd
San Luis Obispo

.

NOV. 1st
543-0707

F ast, Fraa Dsiivary
775A Foothill Blvd.
Phone:

54423636

